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Rhode
Island
College
What Is CERRIC?

And Just What Does It Do?
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

"I hate definitions. " Benjamin
Disraeli.
The staff of the Center for Evaluation
and Research, Rhode Island College
(CERRlC) may not, in the I manner of
Desraeli, hate definitions . iBut it is a
good bet that they aren't terribly enthused about the fact that the bperation they
conduct seems to elude the understanding of many on campus.
In a philosophical, mock grumpy
way, Dr. Crist H. Costa, CERRIC' s
director, and his associates, recently
reflected on the work they do and how it
is perceived.
"We are a bit tired of people asking
who we are and what it is we are doing
here," Costa explained, a small rueful
grin belying his bristling tone.
Here is the fourth floor of Adams
Library where CERRIC was relocated
last summer. The offices adjoin those of
the director of the library, and the trafTOP: Anthony Tomrriasiello (at left), intern in the
office
of continuing
e·ducation
and school
services, is acquainted with
the operation
by Dean
Walter Crocker. See story
on this page.

CENTER: CERRIC staff at
work doing what it does best
includes (L-R) Dr. Crist
Costa,
director;
David
Armitage, computer systems
specialist, and Dr. Charles
Pearlman,
research associate. See story on this page.

BOTTOM:
Cutting
the
ribbon marking the opening
of the
new
student
Information Center is Pres.
David E. Sweet (far right).
The Center is in the Student
Union.

which generated a total of $221,991. The
largest portion of this figure was
brought into the college via contracts
with state agencies. Eight projects with
the State Department of Education accounted for $159,314 - approximately 71
percent of total revenue produced. Sixteen projects with 11 local school
districts wh'ich involved program planning, needs assessment, data processing
and evaluation totalled $24,759 - 11 percent of the overall figure.
In addition, CERRIC took part in a
number of projects of varying size and
scope. Among these were evaluation of
interdisciplinary study in the humanities,
a pilot project of the National Endowment for the Humanities and Title I and
Title II evaluations at the Adult Correctional Institution and the' Rhode Island
School for the Deaf.
Projects related to inservice training
were undertaken with the Institute of

'/ don't know ~df we can build
a· log cabin. No one ever asked us to.'
-Costa
fie which passes the door, often spilling
into CERRIC's area, is no more certain
of what CERRIC is or does than a good .
segment of the college community.
Part of the difficulty stems from the
fact that CERRIC seems to be different
things to different people . With a staff
of 17 full and part-timers augmented by
25 consultants, mostly RIC faculty
members, there is a diversity and range
of activity which must engender confusion among those whose contact with the
center is casual.
Officially, the center exists to provide
consultant and technical assistance to _
educational and social service agencies.
Included in the services offered are progranl planning, research , program
development, program evaluation and
computerized data processing and data
analysis. The Rhode Island State
Department of Education is one of the
major agencies utilizing services. School
districts throughout the state and a
variety of other governmental and
private projects, most related to education, also make use of CERRIC's
assistance.
During the 1979-80 fiscal year, for instance, CERRIC _managed 39 projects

Mental Health and the ACI. This type of
education related project, not under the
aegis of the Rhode Island State Department or local school districts, accounted
for $37,149 - or 17 percent of CERRI C's
intake. Less than 1 percent of total
•revenue to the center came from projects
totally unrelated to education.
CERRIC personnel also manage the
college's testing program which includes
the administei;ing of the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) tests and
the Miller Analogies test.
·
To g_etsome idea of the variation in
scale operating at the center, one might
compare the smallest project CERRIC
took on during 1979-80 with the largest.
At the diminutive end of the spectrum
the center provided technical assistance
in proposal writing and the development
of an evaluation plan for a program using the arts to teach the three R's. That
brought in $40. The largest single project, the conduction of a non-English
assessment (the number of Rhode Island
children who speak a language other
than English), was carried out for the
State Department of Education. That
(Continued on p. 2)

Intern In Continuing Ed:

At RIC This Month
In a somewhat unusual arrangement,
Anthony Tommasiello, a doctoral student at Boston University working on a
degree in educational administration in
continuing education, is spending a
month-long internship at Rhode Island
College.
A resident of 171 Canton Street in
Providence, Tommasiello will spend all
of February in the college's office of
continuing education and school services. A registered nurse, he is on the
staff of the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Boston where he works in a
respiratory unit.
He initially became interested in spending the time at RIC when he was assigned the responsibility of interviewing a

continuing education administrator for
a class at BU. Since he lived not far from
RIC and was familiar with some of its
activities, he chose Dr. Walter Crocker,
dean of continuing education and school
services. As they became acquainted, th!'!
idea for the internship emerged.
By doing his internship as a concentrated month-long experience, Tommasiello hopes to get a better overview
of the RIC operation. He saved his vacation time in order to be able to take the
time away from his work as a nurse.
In his career in health care, he has
done some teaching in the allied health
fields. His experience has demonstrated
to him that it is difficult to find pro( Continued on p. 2)
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Grant
Grants and Awards · · Deadlines

The Rhode Island Committee for the
Humanities has authorized a $13,888
grant to the RIC Theatre Department to
"explore
the cross-fertilization
of
African and American rituals and traditions."
Dr. P. William Hutchinson, professor
of communications and theatre, has
been named director of the project entitled "Ritual, Music and Dance: Expressive Dimensions of Cross-Cultural
Communication.''
The project proposes to take acj,vantage of the presence in Providence of the
Chuck Davis Dance Company "because
of Mr. Davis' study of African music,
dance, ritual, legend and folklore and
his utilization of these expressive means
of. fostesing cross-cultural communication in educational settings."
The dance company is scheduled to
appear at Hope High School this spring
as part of the students' Arts Magnet
Program.
The proposed project will consist of a
series of three evening presentations.
Two
will
include
a lecturedemonstration by Chuck Davis and his
dance company of some of the influences of African music, dance and
ritual on contemporary American society.
Responses and observations by several
humanistic scholars with audience participation encouraged and a final participatory ritual in which ideas, music,
movement and communication are fused
will be .inch,d~o,
The pauicipating panelists will include
Dr. George Bass, associate professor of
theatre and Afro•American Studies at
Brown University; Dr. James Koetting,
assistant professor
of music and
ethnomusicology at Brown, and Dr .
Richard Lobban, associate professor of
anthropology and . African studies at
RIC.

Professor
Hutchinson
will be
moderator .
·
The dance company will present a
complete concert during the third evening which will be based on the concepts
explored during the forums.
At least one of the presentations is to
be held in South Providence, either at
the .Urban Educational Center or the
Opportunities Industrialization Center.
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We have received news that Claire
assistant director of admissions for transfers, is the proud
mother of a baby son, Dack, born at
Women & Infants Hospital on Feb. 5.
Dack weighed in at 6 pounds, 11 ounces .
Mother and son are doing fine.
Greetings can be sent to Claire at 10
Metropolitan Road, Providence, RI
02908.
Rose Abraham, secretary to the vice
president for student affairs, Gary Penfield, will be spending the next two
we eks in California and Hawaii vacationing. Our best wishes to Rose for a
wonderful holiday!
Kate Penfield, wife of our vice president for student affairs, will be ordained
to the Christain ministry on Sunday,
Feb. 22 at 3 p.m. The service is open to
all who wish to attend. The ceremony
will occur at the Greenville Baptist
Church in Greenville. Our heartfelt congratulations go out to Kate and Gary
and their family at this very special time.
Prof. Robert Salhany of the department of -mathematics, will be at home
for the next two weeks after some time
spent in the hospital. 'Letters and cards
can go to Bob at home, 44 L;mrel Drive,
_ North Providence, RI 02911.
We are informed that Dr. Larry Lind- _
quist remains at Jane Brown Hospital
and greetings can go to him there in
Room 20J.
Giannamore,

The Bureau pf Grants .and Sponsored
Projects has issued this reminder of
deadline dates previously announced:
National Endowment for the Arts:
Residencies for Writers 3 / 16 / 81;
Fellowships for Photographers 4/ 15/ 81.
National
Endowment
for the
Humanities: Summer Seminars (in the
Humanities) for College Teachers 4 / I /
81.
Education Department: Arts in
Education 2 / 27 / 81; Student Initiated
. Research (Handicapped Education) 3/ 17
/ 81.
National Science Foundation : Instructional Scientific Equipment 2 / 27 / 81;
Science in Develqping Countries 3/ 1/ 81.
National Institute of Education : Unsolicited Proposals (Education) 3/ 1/ 81.
Small Business Association: Small
Business Economic Research 2/ 27/ 8 I,
3/ 31 and 4/ 30/ 81.
Call the Bureau, at Extension 8228,
for further information on any of the
above programs.

Council Acts
on 'Free Hours'

Notes From
Bernadette
by_ Bernadette V. Small

Friends and colleagues will be saddened to hear of the death of Elizabeth
Mines in Cranston on Feb. 10. She was
formerly an assistant professor •in the
department of physical education until ·
1977 when she resigned. Our sincerest
condolences go ·out to Elizabeth's family
at this time of bereavement.
Cards can be forwarded to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mines of
4504 Orange Wood Logp Lakeland
Florida 33803.
'
'
ONCE AGAIN, may I request that
you be in touch with me at Ext. 8004 if
you have any information on persons in
the campus community.

In an attempt to increase the flexibility and availability of classroom instructional time and space, the Council of
RIC, after an initial rejection, reversed
itself and voted on Wednesday, Feb. 11,
to approve a change in the "class free
hours."
In summary, the recommendation ad·vanced by the Educational Policy Committee calls for a reduction in the
number of free hours from 3 to 2, by increasing the Tuesday period o~e hour
(12-2) and eliminating the Wednesday
period entirely .

At RIC _____

_

(Continued from p. I)

grams available on a part-time basis tor
people in the field of nursing. While the
profession is requiring upgraded credentials, the opportunity to study part-time
is not correlated to the demand.
"Most of my adult life has been spent
going to school part-time. It has always
been difficult finding courses to fit into
my schedule at the times I was available
away from work," he says.
After obtaining his doctoral degree,
he hopes to remain in the health profession and be able to help develop programs which provide educational opportunities that in-service health care personnel need.
For the time being, he is enjoying his
internship at RIC "doing a little bi.t of.
everything" in the office of continuing
education and school services.

CERRIC _____

_

(Continued from p. I)
project had a price tag of $42,956. In
between the two there were 37 -others
which required the variegated resources
of the center and its people.
"In the Department of Education
we're fairly welll-known," observed
Costa. "Outside of education I suspect
we're at least as obscure as we are to
students and faculty.''
Research associate at CERRIC, Dr.
Charles Pearlman, offers an anecdote to
illustrate the point. He has been teaching
a psychology course in addition to his
duties with the center. On the first day
of classes he asked his students if any of
them knew what CERRIC was. No-one
did.
Part of the problem, -the staff agrees,
is that CERRIC seems to be what its
clients need it to be. It performs many
functions and provides its services to
such a diverse group of agencies that it is
not difficult to understand how a clear
perception of the center might be
elusive. Sizing up -the impact of the
center can be somewhat tricky, too.
"We usually use whatever measure
will impress whoever we're speaking
to," Costa points out with characteristic
candor. "Whatever contributes to persuasive measurement of (our effectiveness) depends on who we're talking
with ."
His typically forthright statement is
(Continued o~ p. 3)

GOOD AUDIENCE: John M. Sapinsley, associate professor of economics and
management, and other participants in the annual meeting of the Rhode Island
Council for Economic Education listen as Michael D. Dingman (right foreground)
speaks. Dingman was featured at the affair held Jan. 29 at the Biltmore Hotel in
Providence. He is president and chief executive officer of Wheelabrator-Frye, Inc., of
Hampton, New Hampshire. The RICEE is based at RIC. Sapinsley is executive
director.

Sports Roundup
by Bud Focht
. Director / Sports Information

On January 31, Walsh Center was active from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., with al\
five varsity winter teams competing.
The women's gymnastic team started
the day off bright and early, defeating a
talented University of Bridgeport 96.2 to
88.8 for their third victory against one
defeat. _Senior Capt. Nancy Raymond
was agam the all-around winner with her
highest score of the year, a 29.35 fhat included a 7.9 on the vault, (second high
to Nancy Bergstrom's 7.95) a 7.5 on the
bars, (high), 6.90 - the beam, (high) and
a 7 .05 on the floor exercises (high).
The fencing team hosted Fairfield
University at 1 p.m. and won their second match against one defeat , winning
15 of 16 bouts on the advanced level, and
IO ~f 16 on the beginners level. Regina
Sullivan, Jennifer Babineau , Gail Abel
and Sue Federico all won all four of their
bouts on the day.
The RIC Wrestlers bettered their
record to 6-.2 with a 38~11 victory over
Keene S.tate College. Keene, in their first
year as _a varsity wrestling team, came
down with only five wrestlers, forfeiting
fo_ur matc~es, winning - one by forfeit,
with
neither
team
dressing
a
118-pounder. With forfeit victories,
Sophomore Chris Bouchard and tri-

captain Mickey Schneiderhan kept their
records unblemished, both with eight
victories and no defeats in team competition. Sophomore Brian Hutchinson
leads the team in pins with three, with a
6-2 record.
The Anchorwomen then hosted the
College of New Rochelle and won 83-66,
to make it_four in a row on the day, for
their tentli victory in 13 games, eight of
their last nine. Sophomore scoring sensation Chris "Downtown" Donilon and
Jackie Hultquisfled RIC scorers with 24
and 15 points respectively. Donilon continues to hit from way out (shooting 49
percent) leading the team with a
16.54ppg. average. Hultquist is second
with a 15.54 average, and 8.4 rebounds.
Jackie's 8.4 rebounds a game is second
only to Donna Slater's 8.6, who had 11
on Saturday.
The Anchormen hosted Boston State
. in the fin~ co!1test of the day, and suffered their first loss at Walsh this
semester, 99-81. Freshman standout
· Mike Chapman scored 25, holding his
avarage at !7. 7 with 60 percent shooting
from ,the field, and _Chris Ward joined
the ehte RIC 1,000 Point Club. The RIC
captain is now 17th on the all-time scoring list.
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Focus on the
Faculty and Staff

Legislative Alert
HOUSE
Education: H-5354 by Batastini, a
resolution appropriating $400,000 for
special school programs to aid gifted
children. Finance.
Budget: H-5361 by Assalone, a bill
imposing a mandatory 8 percent cap on
state budget increases in each of the next
two fiscal years, and requiring that, in
the second year, 2 percent of the state
budget increase be given to the cities and
towns to be used for schools. Finance.
Osteopaths: H-5372 by Levin, a bill
authorizing the state Higher Ed~cation
Assistance Authority to sign an agreement with the New England College of
Osteopathic Medicine under which the
school will admit five Rhode Islanders
annually and the authority will pay
$6,500 annually to the school for each
student admitted. HEW.
Children: H-5378 by Hamel, a resolution asking the state Health Department
to issue -guidelines on the qualifications
for employees of children's boarding
homes, group homes and day nurseries .
HEW.
Budget: H-5383 by McKenna, a bill
prohibiting an annual budget increase of
greater than 5 percent. Finance.

revenue-s for additional local education
aid. Special Legislation.
Teachers: S-306 by Hickey, a bill
allowing members of the teacher retirement system to buy armed service credit
- without paying credit. Retirement.
-February 5

***
APPROVED BY THE GOVERNOR
Edu_ca~on: H-5079 - special legislative
comm1ss10non up-dating Title 16, 1/23/
81.
SENATE
Aid: S-324 by Federico, a bill specifying that state aid for education funds
must be used for education purposes.
Finance .
Teachers: S-327 by Hickey, a bill
allowing the Retirement Board to fix
rules for payment of leave of absence
credits. Retirement.
Firefighters: S-332, a bill providing
for reimbursement of firefighters for expenses of tuition, books and supplies
within 90 days -of the completion of any
courses covered by the firefighters' incentive pay plan. Finance.

SENATE
Sent To The Governor: H-5186, a
resolution extending reporting date of
the Special Legislation Commission to
study the feasibility of allowing fulltime
students at RIC and URI to purchase IO
token per we!!k for the NewportJamestown Bridge at 50 cents per token.
Lottery: S-291 by Morin, a bill ear- marking half of the state lottery

HOUSE
Teachers: H-5412 by Wiant,
bill
allowing layoffs of school teachers
because of economic conditions of the
school system or a change of curriculum. HEW.

a

- February 9

Named CASE
Scholar

Sponsoring .
Conference

Erin Kavanaugh, a RIC junior who
serves as an administrative assistant in
the Office of Advancement and Support, was recently named a special
scholar by the Council for the Advanceraent and Support of Education (CASE)
- one of six area college students so named.
As such, she attended the four-day
CASE District l conference held in Hartford in January.
CASE scholars are selected from a
group of students nominated by individual member institutions in the
district (New England, Quebec, Atlantic
provinces) based on their involvement in
"the advancement o( higher education"
and a written essay.
•
Kavanaugh's winning essay was "Selfdesigned PR Major." ln addition 'to
creating her own public relations major,
she organized and publicized the RIC
Speaker's Bureau and is a member of the
academic committee
on studentd~signect'majorr

The RIC Lectures Committee and the
health and physical education depactment are sponsoring a conference entitled "Teaching Behavior in Education
Contexts" on Feb. 18 at the W..alsh
Center, Room 101.
Featured will be Dr. William Travis,
curriculum director of the Pittsfield
Schools in Massachusetts, who will present a pap ~r "Teaching Behavior : The
Regular Classroom," and Dr. John T.F.
Cheffers of Boston University who is an
international authority on interaction
,analysis and teaching behavior. He will
present a paper on "Teaching Behavior:
T)1e Activity Class."
Two sessions are planned, one commencing at 12 noon and the second at 2
p.m. Both are open to the public. The
Physical Education Club will providerefreshments.
For further information contact Dr.
Ben Lombardo at Ext. 8046.

CERRIC _____
(Continued

Dr. Edward D. Bzowski, professor of
industrial education and a member of
the executive board of the Rhode Island
Solar Energy Association, took part in a
panel on solar energy presented as a ·
public forum at Th~ Community College
of Rhode Island on Jan. 31. Subject of
the forum was solar collector systems which ones to purchase.
Dr. Philip McClintock, professor of
music, has recently been appointed to a
special commission that will look into
existing music education programs in the
public schools of Rhode Island. A
· House resolution ('80 H-7222) states
that a 15 member wmmission be created
to investigate the status of music education in the state. The commission will
consist of six music educators from
secondary and higher education, a
representative from the state Council for
the Arts the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Orchestra and .administrators from all
levels. The commission is to report its
findings and recommendations to the
House of Representatives on or before
Jan. 30, 1982.
·
Salman Wasti, professor of biology,
completed a six month sabbatical in
Pakistan where he collaborated with
personnel of the Pakistan Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research in
Karachi. Joint research projects included investigations on the use of synthetic
juvenile hormone analogous for the control of the desert locust Shistocerca
gregaria, the use of entomogenous fungi
as microbial control agents and the
development of microbial insecticide.
Two papers were also presented and
three publications have been accepted by
various scientific journals.
Dr. Steve C. Imber, associate pro- ·
fessor of special education, was the
keynote speaker for the Portland,
Maine, public schools at their third conference on School and Home Applications of Reinforcement Procedures . He
also provided a slide presentation on
"Making the Most of the Least: Fostering Positive Relationships Between
Regular and Special Educators." Kim
Craffey, a graduate trainee in the special
education (behavior disorders) master's
pr9gram, drew, cartoons for the presentation.
Dr. S. Salman Wasti and Dr. George
Hartmann, department of biology, have
received a cooperative grant from the
USDA, Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station to conduct a bioassay of entomogenous fungi against the gypsy
moth, Lymantria dispar. A second
cooperative grant to support a study of
the infectivity of entomogenous fungi
for the elm bark beetle, the vector of
Dutch Elm Disease, lias also been ob-

tained.
John E. DeMelim, Jr., professor -of
art, will exhibit his serigraphs on Feb. 28
through March 26 at the Gallery at Central Congregational Church, 296 Angell
St., Providence, from 9 to 5 weekdays
and 9 to noon weekdays.
Dr. Carolyn R. Swift, professor of
English, has co-edited an anthology of
essays entitled "The Woman's Part:
Feminist Criticism of Shakespeare"
which has been published by the University of Illinois Press. Swift has also just
completed editing the Shakespeare edition of the journal, Women's Studies.
Her poem, "Hope," was published by
Sojourner in January. Under a grant
from the Rhode Island Committee for
the Humanities, Swift introduced and
led a discussion on the Rhode Island
Feminist Theater's production, "Paper
Weight," on Jan. 30. She and Mary Ball
Howkins read with the Rhode Island
Women's Journal Writing Collective at
the New England Women's Studies
Association meeting on Feb. 7.
Dr. Janet K. Mancini, associate professor of sociology, recently presented a
paper on first generation college
students at the annual meeting of the
Association of American Colleges in
Denver. Mancini's paper, presented with
co-researcher Dr. Margaret BrooksTerry of Baldwin-Wallace College in
Ohio, was entitled "In Search of the
Silken Purse: Work and School as Competing Ideologies for First Generation
College Students." Another paper,
"Profile of the First Generation Student: Issues in Retention,"
was
presented at the New England regional
meeting of the college board in Newton,
Mass., Feb. 9. Dr. James M. Colman,
director of admissions, was moderator.
Data for both papers was based on a
study of RIC and Baldwin-Wallace
students whose parents did not attend
college.
Mancini was recently appointed an
honorary research fellow at the University of Exeter, England, where she will interview British students who's parents
did not attend college to prepare a companion study to research she is conducting this year with RIC and BaldwinWallace students. She plans to be in Exeter from April l to July 31.
Mancini was chief research assistant
between 1967 and 1969 for the first
phase of a study of five black youths
growing up in Roxbury, Mass., during
the late 1960's and early 1970's. The
study (of identity formation and interpersonal strategies) is based on a Harvard Graduate School of Education
research project, Pathways to Identity,
which was funded by the U.S. Office of
Education and the Ford Foundation. '
Portraits of the black youths werejust
published by the University Press of
New England and London under the title Strategic Styles: Coping in the Inner

City.
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features, photos)
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"breaking" news only)

_

from p. 21·

vice to many clients. She pointed out
that it is necessary to temper expectations and training with reality.
·"we have to work with the clients,
and .it requires that you blend subjectivity with objectivity. Let's just say that we
are maximally flexible," she said.
Professor Hennen, who is taking Dr.

not as self-serving as it appears. The ·
center's usefulness and efficiency must
be viewed from the perspective of the
evaluator, who or whatever that may be.
Costa is quite certain, however, that any
assessment of CERRIC will not find it
lacking.
"We have virtually been successful in
every area people have asked us to
work," he says. "I don't know if we can
build a log cabin. No-one ever asked us
to."
'
It is obvious that the staff feels pride
in its ability to respond to diverse needs
among its clientele. In a round-table sort
of discussion recently, they ·took
pleasure in kidding one another about
the differing complementary skills and
backgrounds they bring to CERRIC.
"It's unfortunate that folks get
typecast in terms of their academic
preparation," Costa says of the staff.
"We have tests and measurements people with backgrounds in educational
psychology, but we also have people
with preparation in t}le arts."
Dr. Florence Hennen, a faculty
member in the psychology department
serving half-time as acting director of
testing services, spoke of experiences
staff members have had which revealed
the pragmatic nature of providing ser-

'

...

quires people with experience in preparing research instruments, compiling
research reports."
CERRIC has applied for a grant from
the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education expressly for
the purpose of establishing such a service to the faculty . It would fund a

'Let's just sa_v
that we are maximally flexible.'
-Hennen
Jack Finger's place while he is on leave,
· is cited by Costa as an example of the
way CERRIC might offer RIC faculty
an opportunity to use and expand their
skills and credentials.
Costa explained that he would like to
use more faculty to service CERRIC's
external projects. He also noted that
since President David Sweet has observed the college's faculty should become
more research . conscious, CERRIC
could provide initial support for faculty
intent on getting involved with research.
"Increased faculty activity in the. area
of research requires support and it re-

'.'

.

. .

'.

'''.

research and design and data analysis
laboratory at the college if approved.
CERRIC already provides test-scoring
service for faculty using standardized
tests. Much more would be possible
should the FIPSE grant be forthcoming.
Observing that there is great potential
for mutually beneficial impact between
faculty and CERRIC, Costa said: "We
would like to get more faculty to come
join us to get the work done. The best
way to get the job done with external
agencies is to get more RIC faculty involved."
·
The center director also asserts the

value it has as a place for graduate
,tudents to get low pay, on-the-job experience. Faculty member participation
already allows sqme graduate students to
get help with research projects connected with their program of study. Professor Hennen, for example, has been
working with graduate assistant Patricia
Richard, a CAGS student in school
psychology, in a project evaluating the
Title I program in the Hopkinton School
System, as well as_in projec.ts at the ACI
and for the State Department of Education.
Catherine Hawkes, test scoring and
construction specialist in the center, is
another example of a student who
benefited from ber exposure to CERRIC. Described now by Costa as the office's utility player, Hawkes was a music
education student as an undergraduate
when she came to work in the center.
When she graduated, CERRIC was able
to retain her as an employee.
With a staff of 1.7plus 25 consultants,
there surely are other examples of
academic cross-pollination and stories of
unusual opportunities for learning and
growth. It may not be immediately apparent to the uninitiated what CERRIC
is all about, but it seems that once one
gets involved, there is nearly limitless
po1ential to serve and learn.
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RIC To Mount:

Hypergraphics Symposium
Hypergraphics is a term coined for a
conference and exhibition held at the
Rhode Island School of Design several
years ago. It refers to visual imagery that
extends beyond traditional means of expression. Hyper, quite simply, means
beyond. It is a prefix which is traditionally associated with terms in the
geometry of four or more dimensions.
Beginning with an exhibition opening
Feb. 19 and continuing through March
6, the Rhode Island College art department will present a symposium on
hypergraphics entitled "Hypergraphics
V: The -Integration of Visua and Verbal
Thought".
The basic concern of this symposium
and exhibition will be the integration of
the arts/ humanities with mathematics/
science. In this context, visual imagry is
conceived of as a bridge between the
human . spirit and the complicated
technical language of the 20th Century.
Hyper.graphics V, which has a rather
extended history, will embody such concerns in the form of an exhibition of
models, paintings, and scu1ptures, lectures and a panel discussion concerned
with the above described integration.
Also planned are poetry readings, films,
slide presentations, and a light/ music
performance.
The hypergraphics group began in
1977 with the exhibition
"Virtual
Realities" at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts at Harvard University. It
consisted of new types of mathematical
models by David W. Brisson of the
RISO, and Harriet E. Brisson of RIC.
The following year a symposium and exhibition
entitled
"Hypergraphics",
organized by David Brisson, was held at
RISD. _The number of participants were
greatly increased. Subsequently, there
have been three other symposia on the
topic.
The various
members
of the
hypergrapbics group are based at major
universities in the U.S ., and from many

countries
including
Japan,
Korea,
England, Spain, Brazil and Italy.
The basic purpose of the hypergraphics
symposia and exhibitions is to actively
demonstrate
a means by which the
arts / humanities and the mathematics /
sciences are integrated. 'fhe assumption
is that mutual understanding
among
these two great bodies of scholars and
practitioners
will contribute
to the
growth and health of both, as well as
benefit society in general.
Prof. Martin Fink, former chairman of
the special studies and teacher of
philosophy and mathematics at RISO,
and Dr. Steve Slaby of Princeton's
College of Engineering, will lecture on .
this theme on Feb . 21 at I :30 p .m. in
Clark
Science
Bu_ilding.
A panel
discussion will follow, and there will be
related poetry readings and a light / music
oerformance.
·
The exhibition which opens Feb . 19
will include
work
by Toshihiro
Katayama of,Harvard, Naoki Yoshimoto
of Tokyo, Byong Rae Kim of Korea , jose
Yturralde of Spain, Denis Finch of New
Jersey, Terry Seaman of Seattle, John
Strickland of the University of Kentucky ,
Kristen Jones of Providence, Marve
Cooper of Newport, Harriet Brisson,
Curtis Lafollette of RIC, David Brisson
and Eddie Ma of. RISO .
The panel discussion which will follow
the lectures on Feb. 21 will include both
lecturers , Dr. Robert Warnock of the
German
department
at Brown
Un-iversity, Dr. Robert Elam of the music
department at RIC, Dr. Charles Strauss
of Providence , Dr. Mariano Rodrigues
of the RIC math department , and David
Brisson.
,
Other planned events include a film
and 4-D slide presentation on Feb . 21
from 7:30-10 :30 p.m. in the Clarke
Science Building; a poetry reading in the
Bannister Gallry from 2-3:30 p.m . on
Feb . 22; and a light / music performance
to be scheduled at a later time by Dr.
Elam. For further information please call
456-8054 .

Critic To Speak
Dr. Suzanne
J a hasz , assistant
professor of English at the University of
Colorado , Boulder, will deliver a talk on
Feb . 25 in the Engli_sh department
Colloquium Series. Her topic will be
"Emily Dickinson and the Space of
Mind" . She will speak at 2 p.m. in the '
Engish department lounge, Craig-Lee,
Room 255.
A native of Rhode Island, Professor
Jahasz is the author of many articles ,
reviews, poems and several books,
among them Naked and Fiery Forms:
Modern American Po'etry by Women, A
New Tradition, Harper & Row, 1976.
Jahasz, 38, graduated from Hope High
School in 1959. She studied for her
bachelor of arts degree at Bennington
College, where she majored in creative
writing and drama . Her master of arts
degree and her Ph .D. were _earned at the
University of California at Berkeley .
Prior
to assuming
her post at
Colorado, Professor Jahasz taught at
California State University at San Jose .

DR.SUZANNE

JUHASZ

Bucknell University, Lycoming College
and the University of Otago , Dunedin,
New Zealand .
Her talk is open to the public at no
charge .

~IC CHAMBER SINGERS wi~l perform in concert on Feb. 25 beginning at 8:15 p.m.
m Roberts Hall, Room 138. It ts open to the public at n.o charge.

RIC Chamber Sin[?ers:

To Offer Concert
_ Equinox by Paul Cooper, Nun dank et
a/le Gott (Now Thank We all our God) by
Johann Pachelbel , Ave Maria , and O
Magnum Mysterium by Tomas Luis de
Victoria and selections from Bach will be
the pieces offered in a concert to be
performed by The Rhode Island College
Chamber Singers on Feb. 25. The concert
will be in two parts, the first half will
consist of solo musicians who will
perform a trio sonata, the second half
will be performed by the Chamber
Singers themselves.
The Rhode Island College Chamber
Singers is an ensemble of between 25 and
30 voices selectee by audition from the
college chorus . Established in 1973 and
specializing in the performance of music
written expressly for the small choral
ensemble, it has grown in stature and is
now ' the most extensive performing
ensemble
representing
the music
department at RIC. In addition to its
annual
spring tour, the ensemble
performs and gives clinics in many
schools and churches in Rhode Island
and performs
at various
college
functions .
The chamber singers are conducted by
Dr. Edward Markward . Educated at
both Drake anrl the University of
Michigan, Dr. Mark ward is currently the
director of orchestras at RIC. He also
holds the position of resident conductor
of the Summer Music Festival of Rhode
Island . Markward's
repertoire
encomasses a wide range of styles from
the masterworks of Bach and Handel to
compositions of prominent twentiethcentury composers. A champion of new
music,
he has been praised
by
contemporary
musicians
for his
performances of commissioned works
and premieres .
At the concert. one featured player

under the direction of Dr. Markward.
will be his wife. Cheri . Also educated at
Drake University and the University of
Michigan, her performances
include
recitals, solos with the Rhode Island
College Orchestra. and chamber music
wi~h the Providence College Faculty
Tno . Mrs . Markward is first violinist in
the Rhode
Island
Philharmonic
Orchestra .
Another performer will be flutist
Gregory B. Zeitlin . Educated at the
Julia rd Institute of Music. his musical
experience includes playing at circuses.
night clubs . opera. theatres. vaudeville.
and b_urlesque as well asp laying principal
flute m the Rhode Island Philharmonic.
Performing on piano and harpsichord
will be James Morgan . A native Rh .ode
Islander, Morgan graduated from the
New England ,Conservatory of Music in
1971. then went to study organ at the
Royal School of Church Music in
Croydef!. England in 1972. In 1973 Mr.
Morgan
was a warped a · Licentaite
Diploma in organ from Trinity College of
Music, London and in 1975 became a
Fellow of Trinity College. London .
Cellist Roberta Plummer will also
perform at the chamber concert. Ms.
Plummer attended
the Congress of
Strings in 1972 as a winner of the Rhode
Island Congress of String Auditions.
Formerly a member of the Rhode Island
Youth Philharmonic Orchestra and the
Young People's Symphony Orchestra of
Rhode Island, she is principal cellist of
the Rhode Island College Symphony
Orchestra
and Festival
Chamber
Orhcestra of Rhode lslartd.
The concert will begin at 8: 15 p .m. in
Roberts Hall. Room 138 on the Rhode
Island College campus . There will be no
admission charged and the public is
encouraged to attend .

-Calendar Of Events
FEBRUARY 16 - FEBRUARY 23, 1981
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
6 p.m. Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Qu.innipiac. Home.
8 p.m. Men's Basketball. RIC vs. Suffo1k University. Away.

THURSDAY,

FEBRl:JARY 19

TBA. Wre_stling
. New England College Conference Wrest LingChampionships at Middletown. Conn.
Contmues through February 21.
II
a.m.-6
p.m.
Senior
Portraits. Student Union, Room 310.
TUESD'AY, FEBRUARY 17
7 p.m. Gymnastics. RIC vs. Salem State . Home.
•
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Senior Portraits. Student Union, Room 310.
7-?p.m: Exhihit. ~Hypergraphics V." Exhibit also features a.series of lectures~ panel discussions,
12 noon-I p.m. History Department Lunchtim Colloquium . "Observations on Guinea-Bissau." Alan
Lopes (history major, 1980) who has just completed his baccalaureate degree will talk about his readmgs, hght and music performances. Art Center. Bannister Gallery.
7-1.0 p.m. Sigma Mu Delta Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.
experiences during the summer of 1980 as a member of the Crossroads Africa study group. This
'?:30& 10 p.~.Fi~m Series. "Kramer vs. Kramer." Admission is $1.75 general, $1.00 with RIC I.D.
continues the focus on Black History. Gaige Hall, Room 211.
·
I p.m. Philosophy Department Colloquium. "Prospects for Life in a New Administration ." featuring Gaige Hall Auditorium.
Willi{l.mStringfellow, Ph.D. Fogarty .Hall, Room 120 (Philosopher's Lounge).
I p.m. Rhode Island Philharmonic Conductor Forum. Alvaro Cassuto. Roberts Hall, Room 138. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20
8 p.m. Men 's Basketball . RIC vs. U.S. Merchant Ma.rine Academy. Horne.
TUESDAY,FEBRUARYl7
1-2 p;m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21
.
~Oa.m. Fencinf _RIC vs. Farlei~h Dickinson_with Hofstra / SUNY.-New Pait?.. Away.
I p.m. Gymnastics. RIC vs. Smith College with Bryn Mawr College. tlome .
WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARYl8
6 p.m. Women 's Basketball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut State College. Away.
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Senior Portraits. Student Union, Room 310.
8 p.m. Men's Basketball. RIC vs. UP.Sala
. Home.
12 Noon & 2 p.m. Col'!ference."Teaching Behavior in Educational Contexts." Featuring Dr. William

Travis, curriculum director, Pittsfield, Mass. Public Schools, and Dr. John T'. F. Cheffers, Boston
University. Two sessions are planned at the times indicated. Refreshments will be served. Walsh Center, SUNDAY, FEBRUA'RY 22
10 a.m. Sunday Mass. Student union, Ballroom.
Room IOI.
7 p.m. Sunday £venin1; Mass. Browne Hall. Upper Lounge.
2 p.m. "Preparing To Be A Journalist" featuring Gina Macris, reporter and Donald B. Smith,
7:30-JOp.m. Kappa Epsilon Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.
manager. both from The Providence Journal. Sponsored by the English department. Admission is free
and the public is welcome. Craig-Lee Hall, Room 255.
MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 23
2-4 p.m,. WRIC Radio Meeting. Student Union, Chambers.
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Senior Portrait.\', Student Union, Room 310.
2-4 p,m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meeting . Student Union, Lounge F.
7
p.m.
G_rmna.1
·tics."RIC vs. Mount Holyoke College, Away.
3-4 p.m. Student Union-Operations Sta.ff Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.
7-8:30 p.m. Student Council.fi1r Exceptional Children Arts and Cra.fis Pro1;ram. Student Union.
Gamesroom.
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